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I BIGBTTLE AT MANILA
I

I MANY SOLOIRS WOUNOtO

II

Philippine Army Makes Assault Upon American

Lines and Fighting Continues

Americans Repelthe Assault and Deweys Warships Are

Shelling the Insurgents Twenty Men Wounded

Special to The Herald
New York Feb 5A cosyrlghted Manila cable to the Brooklyn Citizen

dated Feb 5 9 a m says The lonclookedfor between the Americans-
and Philippine army has occurred The insurgents made an attack upon the
city of Manila at 830 oclock Saturday evening firing upon the outposts all
around the city

At this hour 9 oclock Sunday morning the fighting continues-
The American troops havebeen successful in repelling the assault and the

cruiser Charleston monitor Monadnock and gunboat Callao which was cab
tuied by Admiral Dewey during the war are shelling the insurgents The
Insurgent forces are north and outh of the city

The American wounded number twenty at this writing The loss of the
Insurgents is not known

There has been no outbreak in the city The American women wives of
the officers and others in the city have been taker on board the United States
transports Spent balls from the insurgents lines are falling into the city
General Otis has the situation well in hand

The news conveyed in the above cable from Manila will cause no surnrise
here where it has been discounted by the expectations of all who have fol
luvved the tr nd of events in the Philinpine capital The most optimistic ob ¬

servers have i lt that a clash between our troops at Manila and the large
force of armed insurgents surrounding the city was almost certain to come
and it it is to be presumed that both the military1 under General Otis and the
naval forces commanded by Admiral Dewey have for some time been fully pre-

pared
¬

for just such an emergency as is now reported
General Otis recent official dispatches to the government at Washington

though couched in an extremely conservative tone have made it sufficiently
plain that the relations between the Americans and the Filipinos wero
strained to the danger point and that it would Require no small amount of
diplomacy to avoid a conflict

Just what was the immediate cause of the Filipinos acts of aggression In
firing on the Arvncan outposts is not stated The Filipinos have been excited
and restless fur weeks and it is probable that the arrival of various rein-
forcements

¬

American ships and troops worked them up to a point where
Agu naldo vho has assumed the position of dictator could no longer re-

strain
¬

them A = to the outcome there can of course bo no doubt The mil ¬

itary and jiMtl forces of the United States have been greatly strengthened
sine it fir = i b came evident that trouble was to be expected at the hands-
of Aguina I dud his native army

Nashirs n Feb 5No confirmation can be had here of certain published
dspatclies fri m Manila reporting that a conflict had occurred there between
the American forces and the Filipinos At an early hour this morning it was
given out In official quarters that ito advices had been received from Gen-

eral
¬

Otis or any of the American officials in Manila The officers at the White
House and those at the war department through which any communications-
from General Otis would be received were closed at the usual hour

COLONEL JAr1tS It SEXTON
j

STRICKEN DOWN BY DE AT1

I Commanderinchief of the

Capital

G A R Dies at the National
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Washington Feb r Colonell James-

A SPXion commander in cruf of the
Grand Army of the Repubui died at
2 13 this mtrning at Garfield hospital-
in this city-

Colonel James A Sexton was born-
In Chicago Jan 1SS4 He nlUfd as
a private in th Nineteenth Illinois
Airil 19 1SC1 and after thri e months
F rvice reenht d in the SKt seventh
11 nois volunueis being commissioned
D ° first Iietiti nant of company K He
was 5uhsequ ntiv transferred to the
Seventv second illinois and was made
carMri of company I> He served inp isorres lir parV McArthurs divi-
sion

¬

of the SITonth a my corps
Army of tl T nres =ee and partlci
jaftd in near ly ail its campaigns sieges
arid battles He a mmander of the
ri Timeit in th battles of C lumbia
Duck Itiver Herring Hill Franklin-
and jr isliVi > nl throi liout the
jCjlMil1 curiai1 In ifM ht was
assigned to duty fn the staff of Major
General A J South command r of the
Sixteenth artflY frr 5 and r ine J
with Smith vntil tf lose ue the w ir
Lelrr hnnorajJ Chargedl in UgTIt-
1Mi At the cal tlTt of the Spanish

r + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + +
rort at Mobile Ala April S 18G5 Colo-
nel

¬

Sexton had his left leg broken be-
low the knee by a piece of shell He
was also slightly wounded at the bat-
tle

¬

of Franklin and painfully rounded
at the battle of Nashville He remained
two years in Alabama after the war
working a plantation which he had
purchased near Montgomery In 1867
he returned to Chicago and entered
business founding the firm of J A
T S Sexton He was appointed post ¬

master of Chicago by President Harri-
son

¬

in 1889 and was retained by Presi ¬

dent Cleveland until he resigned Jan
1 1895

Colonel Sexton was an active worker-
in the Grand Army of the Reppubllc
the Military Order of the Loyal Le ¬

gion and many other army societies-
He u as past commander of the depart-
ment

¬

of Illinois G A R and had
been a presidential elector park com-
missioner

¬

and colonel In the Illinois
national guard At the ls = t meeting-
of the Grand Army of the public he
was elected commander In chief and
held this position at the time of his
ceatli as well as that of a memoer of
tb hoard of commissioners rppolnted
by the provident tj Investigate the con ¬

duce of the Spanish war

Salt Iakers at New York
Spec1 110 orald

7ew Tort F 4 The following
Salt Lake r T 3 stered at the ho-

tels
¬

here during the past vuek Eu j

Friedman Stewart House S C Shelp-
C A Walker J H Beifuss Park Ave-
nue

¬

hotel F Dickert Astor House J
F Dunn Hotel Waldorf S Newhouse
Hoffman House H Harris Belvidere
House Mrs C Blythe GIrard hotel

WANT TO COME HOME

Utah Soldiers Wearied of the Phi ip

pines

f

CORP GEO LARSON DEAD

MANY OTHER VOLUNTEERS ARE
VERY SICK

t

Vivid Picture of the Discomforts and
Sad Side of the Boys Life In Far
ManilaBecoming Trained Liars

William Nelsons Promotion
Lieutenant Seaman Popular

+
Special Correspondence

Manila Dec 19Do the volunteers
think of home Would they like to be
back at the old fireside this Christmas-
eve Well this morning Corporal
Charles R Mabey didnt awaken when
the bugle fiend blew Cant get em
up One of the fellows lifted up the
mosquito netting from over his face
and said Charley its time to get
up Charley rolled over and ex-
claimedI Oh pa I dont want to milk
the cow this morning Its too cold
The temperature Is about 75 degrees-

at sunrise
Dreams idle dreams and plenty-

of them dreams of the people who
love you and have a kindly interest in
your welfare and who torture you by
never writing make up the soldiers-
life or rather existence

Taps has sounded for the last time
over the body of another Utah volun ¬

teer Corporal George O Larson died i

I

on Saturday last and was buried Sun-
day

¬

I by the boys of both batteries The

big cannon seemed to moan as it fired
the parting salute George was among
the noblest young boys in the com-
mand

¬

He never acquired a single
camp vice and he was a favorite with
everv one

If the troops are not ordered home
poco tiempo P D Q a large num-

ber
¬

will follow in the footsteps of Cor¬

poral Larson This tropical climate
has had one of two effects on all the
boys They have either grown fat and
extremely healthy or fallen right away-

to moving skeletons I never knew a
time in my life when I felt so healthy-
as I have since landing in the Philip ¬

pines But there are a few who have
fallen completely away and it is only-

a matter of a few weeks before death
will claim them unless they are re ¬

moved to a better climate
Other troops are getting orders to

listed to con ¬vamoose but we seem
tinue this life of idleness for the full
two years The thought of staying here
that long almost drives one insane

They have issued orders that no man
is to go out of the barracks and they
have posted up a sign that any man
who drinks at the hydrants will be

bughoused The only water avail-

able
¬

is an earthen jar full of boiled
water fresh from the fire Down in the
canteen they offer icecold beer for an
order on the paymaster for your next
months wages This is a nice influ ¬

ence and has a healthy effect on the
boys morals

The result is that several fellows
who If given half a chance would not
drink now lay around half boozed all
the time When payday comes they
will have the pleasure of seeing their
money collected by the canteen man
He will be told it goes into that mys-

terious
¬

quantity known as the bat ¬

tery fund into which the money given-

by the Salt Lake people was sunk
Where does the money go is a ques ¬

tion that is debated time and time
again by the boys We dont know
Who does More of this when free
from the army

The Christmas and Thanksgiving-
boxes arrived The boys cheered The
boys ate The government pork went
on the hog The mess call didnt at ¬

tract a large number
Porkie porkie porkie not a streak of

lean
Soupie soupie soupie not a single

bean
Coffee coffee coffee worst you ve ever

seen-
It blew and blew surprised at find-

Ing none willing to obey it
Every one who has a friend who

knows a friend of the governor of Utah
has written or cabled for discharge
Results are coming slowly but the
other day the Davis county contingent
raised anchor and sailed out of the
barracks mid the cheers 01 their com-

rades
¬

Orders prohibited the boys from
accompanying them to the boat l1t as
they departed they cried Give em
hell for me boys It was tho same
cry we heard away back In Utah as
the train pulled out The heroes who
staid at home and swiped the volun-
teers

¬

best girls yelled It then It Is a
familiar catcall nowadays-

The battlescarred heroes are resting-
on their honor In order that the
rookies may properly appreciate the

great worth and valor of the vets a
million and one lies trench gags

have been Invented An old vet wilt
sit down among a crowd of rookies
in the glow of eventide and crossing-
one leg over the other will commence-
a long string on when we were in the
trenches

But the rookies are onto him As
he finishes the whopper one will start
up the song-

It may be so I do not know
But it sounds to me like a lie

Before he has finished the whole bat
ery has taken up the refrain and the
bawl out ends with a bang which
nakes the old vet biush scarlet and
ease his bragging forever
The good people of Utah are warned-

ot to believe all the things they hear
tbout our scrapping qualities for we
have all learned to be artistic liars
from the practice we have had on the
rookies and we will have a stock-

of tales that will set the civil war
vets competely In the shade
William Nelson is now wearing cor ¬

porals stripes He deserves them If
anyone does His work in assisting-
Dr Harry Young to help the wounded-
Is praiseworthy and it was probably-
this which won him his stripes

Another new corporal is Peter Jen¬

sen from one of the southern counties-
His promotion is well earned

ExCorporal George A Seaman is
proving himself a capable young lieu-
tenant

¬

and is winning the respect of
all the boys There was great disap ¬

pointment at first that First Sergeant
Pete Nystrom did not secure the com-
mission

¬

as his record for gallantry In
action elipses that of any one else In
the command He is promised his
commission at the next vacancy and
all will be very much disappointed if
he fails to secure it

I might write some descriptions of
Philippine scenery but the land to us
consists of four huge high walls with
all the windows closely grated and a
guard posted at every doorRUSSELL

PROM MAJOR PEJTROSE

Writes to His Father Concerning
Conditions at Manila I

General Penrose has received a num ¬

I ber of very interesting letters from his
son Major George H Peurose who Is
now at Manila Major Pcnrose was
placed In charge of the general hospital-
at Manila his Immediate superior be ¬

ing Colonel Lippincott who is chief of
the medical departmpnt in the Philip-
pines

¬

The major writes interestingly of the
life in the islands On Chrlutmas day
he gave a dinner to his follow officers
that was one of the most elaborate
affairs of the holiday season Major
Penrose had a short time before dined-
at a private house In the city and at
the dinner was much delighted with
the music which was furnished by na ¬

tive singers His hostess was so pleased
with the compliments he paid her that
she kindly offered to furnish the same
musicians for the majors dinner She
likewise decorated the table with rare
Manila flowers one piece of her handi-
work

¬

being a centerpiece In the form of
an exquisite battleship The dinner
was a most pronounced success A
feature of the menu was a number of
mince pies made of mincemeat sent to
the major from the states by General
Penrose All of the guests agreed that
mince pies partaken of when the tem ¬

perature ranged between 80 and 20 de-
grees were a novelty

The health of the troops In Manila
Major Penrose states is unusually-
good The Utah batteries are notably-
the most rugged and healthy organ-
izations

¬

in the islands The greatest
difficulty which the medical staff has
to contend with is the smallpox The
nativesl do not seem to fear it at all
and it Iis only withI much troublel that
they are kept in quarantine when suf¬

fering from time disease
Major Penrose says that his own

health has been splendid since his ar ¬

rival at Manila The climate seems-
to agree perfectly with him and he has
increased in weight from 123 to 140
pounds

0
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CHAPPELL DEAD

Nephi Mans Sudden
Taking Off

Special The Herald
Nephi Utah Feb W

Chappell died his home in this
shortly after 3 oclock this afternoon
from neuralgia the heart and bron
chitis after a few days

Chappell was 45 years old and
one of the best known men In this part
of the state having in lafor the past years both as a
state and county officer and practicing
attorney In the supreme and district
courts

sudden death has a
of profound sorrow in the com-

munity

BABY WAS

Sad Discovery Made In Morning By
Parents

Special to Tho Herald
Feb and Mrs Delos

Tanner discovered their two
and a half cold death
this morning when they awoke It

smothered

WARM CAMPAIGN

AGAINST POM
I

1
England Distracted

Controversy
By a Fu-

rious

¬

I t

ANTIRITTAL ISSUE
INVADES PARLIAMENT-

Party

+

Leaders Called Upon to De-

clare

¬

Themselves

+

Balfour Howled Because He
Attempted to Dodge the Question

Political Programmes Disar ¬

ranged By the AgitationMajor-
ity

¬

of the Antirituals Are Liber-
als

¬

American Officials and Pol-

icies

¬

CriticisedBrewers Views

+

Copyright 1899 by Associated Press
London Feb 4BrltI politics on

the eve of the reassembling of parlia-
ment

¬

show that the old cry of
no popery so long silent has sud-

denly
¬

usurped first place It is over ¬

riding party programmes and forcing

leaders who prefer to divorce the
church from parliamentary strife tode
clare themselves-

The movement was started last
summer by a then unknown book sel-
ler

¬

John Mensit who English-
men rated as Americans did Coxey It
gathered momentum through the low
churchists agitation until it now dom-
inates

¬

public attention The newspa ¬

pers are swamped with communica-
tions

¬

mass are being organ
ized everywhere and the voters are in-
sisting that their representatives an¬

nounce their views
How fiercely the people are wrought-

up was hardly realized until Mr A J
Balfour the government leader in the
house of commons and first lord of the
treasury perhaps personally the most
popular publicist addressing his con-

stituents
¬

at Manchester on Monday-
last endeavored to ignore ritualism and

the stock themes of politics He
was fairly howled down His auditors
would not be silenced when in his
suave diplomatic manner he attempted-
to slide around the subject by remark-
Ing that no violations of church law
had come to his attention The audi
ence insisted that he should declare
himself and the meeting broke up in a
manner very like a state of anarchy-

On Wednesday an influential delega-
tion called on Mr Balfour and ar
raigned him for advocating the estab-
lishment

¬

of a Catholic university In
Ireland He replied that the scheme-
did not represent the party but only
personal views and said-

It is a matter of indifference to me
whether I remain in life It Is
not a matter of indifference if I am
prevented from expressing even
against my own Interests the views I
conscientiously held

The mass meeting of Wednesday
which was not representative save in
the numbers attending hooted the
name of Lord Salisbury the archbishop-
of Canterbury and the bishop of Lon-
don

¬

and demanded that ritualistic
clergymen be driven from the church-

A curiously leading part in the agi ¬

tation is borne by the
Is also noted that party lines do

not hold though the majority of the
antiritualists are Liberals The high
church Conservatives have Issued a
blacklist of sixty parliamentarians ap
pealing to the voters to oppose them
they support antiritualistic legisla ¬

tionThe bishops bill recently framed at
Lambeth palace for ever GOO years the
London residence of the archbishops of
Canterbury and time Irish university
proposal furnish the bones of conten ¬

tion The latter had the misfortune
to be brought forward when the re-
ligious

¬

strife was heated and is
likely to have a hard road to travel

AMERICANS CRITICISED
The recent speech of General Stewart-

L Woodford former United States
minister of Spain before the Army and
Navy club at New York has been ap-
plauded by all Englishmen and has
provoked divers comments The most
of them declare that it helps the friend-
lyl understanding between the two na-
tions

¬

The Saturday Review which Is al
ways sneering at America says It
shows President McKinley in an un-
favorable light since he posed as the

friend of peace while really playing a
cat and mouse policy to exhaust the
arts of peace until he could get ready
for war

It adds Englishmen cannot take
pride in the knowledge that the cat on
the pounce was successful because of
the iloyal friendship of England Such
loyalty comes near to disloyalty There-
Is something more precious than Amer
lean friendaaip

The Globe says Our moral support-
of the United States has been of In-

calculable
¬

value by their own admis ¬

sion In return we requIre something
more than Admiral Deyeys Diatonic

I approval of the civilizing mission
Rnltnr1

The paper then proceeds to demand
more assistance in China than hereto-
fore and that British commerce should

not be excluded from territories whose
acquisition has been facilitated by
Englands action by tariffs

JUSTICE BREWERS VIEWS
David J Brewer associate jus¬

tice of the United States supreme court
who Is returning home on the Cunard
line steamer Etruria after his first
visit abroad to attend the preliminary
meeting the Venezuelan arbitration
commission said today to a renresent
alive of the Associated Press

From the public men I have met
here and from others I have heard only
the cordial feeling expressed to
ward the United States So far as I
have been able to judge from my
brIef visit the French are quite as
friendly to the United States as the
English I shall return with Chief
Justice Fuller in May and anticipate
passing a most pleasant summer In
ParS

In replying to a question Chief Jus ¬

tice Brewer said I knew it Is beinir
discussed abroad whether the United
States in acquiring colonies does not
invalidate the Monroe doctrine It has
the status of a law suit-

BUSINESS BOOOM

Great Britains business boom keens
pace with that of the United States
Not in ten years has there been such
general prosperity in business and
stocks Apart from the South African

boom which maintains its strength un ¬

expectedly gold shares are higher than-
at the height of the boom of 1S95 This
feeling of confidence may be expected
to continue if the parliamentarians re ¬

frain from attempting to goad Lord
Salisbury to belligerent action as dur¬

I ing the last session of and
provoke counter threats from other

Most of the stock values have
attained higher level than in years and
an unusually large proportion are buy-
ing for investment instead of saecula
tionAs most of the manufacturers here
have all the business they want the
increase in the United States exsorts
attracts less attention than it would in
ordinary times

The representative of the Illinois
Steel company Mr Holland speaking
of the steel and iron business says

Both the English and American
firms have all the orders they can fill
now When the time comes that there-
is not enough business for both the
English manufacturers not the Ameri-
cans

¬

may be predicted will be the
losers

The papers are daily reiterating their
warnings of the Dast two months that
American stocks are destined to a
speedy fall-

Society anticipates a brilliant though
late season The milliners and modistes-
are preparing for great business par-
ticularly with Americans of whom
more are expected than for years on
account of the era of in the
United States There is an unusual
pressure for presentations at the first
drawing room on Feb 24 Queen Vic-

toria who is appearing yearly with
less frequency hopes to personally re¬

ceive the diplomatic corps
The phenomenal number of transfers-

of west end houses resulting from
deaths and the prices offered by South
African and Australian colonists are
Inducing notabilities to sell outright
Among the noteworthy leases is that of
Mrs Ogden Goelet who has secured
Lord Wilborns mansion on Arlington
street and Mr Charles Keyers lease-
of the dowager duchess of Marlbor
oughs house on Governor square-

R J Donahue the San Francisco
millionaire who Is wintering in Lon
don has been practicing driving four
inhands He has several
most costly outfits and is shipping
them home

Stephen Crans has returned to his
country home His health resulting
from the Cuban campaign alarms his
friends But he expects to recuperate
and write a war book

t

the

Special The
Feb

wer today as follows
Freedom county Cornelia

vise Brown

South vice
pension per month today

K Hoff of
Wyo

Rapids

moos said an-
nouncement not fight lessthan a year will fight within

time at Sixweeks time enough If Sharkey willnot that he will andJeffries

I MINING ENGINEER MISSING

Believed That Rene Curin Was Mar
dered In Montana
Special to The Herald

Butte Mont Feb IRene Curln a
well known raining engineer who
to Butte from California in December-
has been missing since the 13th of that
month when he left Helena to return-
to Butte Detectives employed by his
wife have failed find any trace of
him and It Is now believed that he is
one of several unidentified men who
were found about the time of
his disappearance

I STANDARD OIL EXODUS

Witnesses In Ohio Take to the
Underground

Columbus 0 Feb IA to
the Dispatch from Marietta 0 says
Attorney General ilonett having
trouble getting testimony in the

Oil cases
Most of the important left

the city when they learned they were
wanted All constables have aubpoenaes
and are watching residences of the
missing witnesses and the hotels

W J Craig manager of the Argued
refinery testified that he shut down the
refinery because the Oil com-
pany

¬

paid him 1000 a month keep
It closed for ten years

Frank Curtis testified that the Stand-
ard

¬

wrote him a letter threat ¬
ening to get out another wagon if he
did not use their When he refused
the result was that oil sold at 2

gallon

MORE PULP MILLS

Maines Will Soon Be En ¬

Consumed
Bangor Me Feb

lumber men are over
the prospect of several more I

pulp mills built at various

along the river Of he several enter¬

now projected by the pulp men
the most extensive is that which it is
proposed to establish at Milono TarNorcross station on the line of theBangor Aroostock railroad Here
according to the as at p c nt

I
a corporation is to eiejt a jI

mill larger than any now in operaien
in said that the cor L ra ¬

tion which has been formed bj a
number of wealthy men of Maine andother states ooh obtained control of
20000 to acres of timber lands
and that they are about to purebast

for the timber en
several additional townships the wooLterritory to be thus secured embrac ¬

ing about all the desirable timber irthat
Although the territory from which th

supply of logs is drawn is very large I

the lands already by the ax
fire stonns and various forms of de-
cay long stand the drain causedby pulp mills
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San Francisco is to have a worlds fairin 1901 It is to be known as the PacitlcOcean International Exposition

flOW or ORATORY

IN THE SENATE

+

Chilton Opposes Treaty and
Walcott Defends It-

t

SENATOR FROM TEXAS

FIGURES UP THE COST

+
Wonld Require 200000 Men to

Subdue the Filipinos

t
Horde of Asiatics Would Compete

With American LaborSenator
Wolcott Eulogizes the Adminis-
tration

¬

and Is Heady to Ratify
Any Kind of a Treaty Americans
Should Stand TogetherObliga-
tion

¬

to Protect the Philippines
1t

Washington Feb IThis was an¬

other day for expansion oratory in tha
senate In the open session the speak ¬

ers were Mr Chilton of Texas and Mr
Wolcott of Colorado-

Mr Chilton made a constitutional ar ¬

gument in support of the Vest resolu-
tion

¬

His principal objection to the j1-

nexatlon
t

of the Philmninra was ihit ifn ncc n
would admit to this country both the
Filipinos and their products to o uj
m competition with our own worlun
men and their pro wts His propose i
solution of the pending problem v ia
the establishment of a epubliii in tf iPhilippines over which the tnt d
States would exercise such care u itivco the republic of Liberia

Mr Wolcott made an eloquent al-

most
¬

Impassionedappeal to the st na 3
for the ratification of the treaty At
the conclusion of his brief addrtss h
was accorded the compliment of hia y
applause-

Mr Chilton asserted that he was r t
an antiexpansionist or an antlanrt x-

ationist Within its proper bounds h >
regarded it as the duty of his country
to wiaen its bounds He believed tH
acquisition of Porto Rico and the slar 1
of Guam was well thought but in th >

acquisition of the Philippines a rLhpublic policy was iinoUed H l
ieved such acquisition mVtled stiir u j
perils and that dangers t > our go rr
ment and institutions would cont in y
menace He did not regard the u n-

ation
X

of the Philippin as at lit t
lar to Louisiana and Cahform
other territory now a part of the Ua I
States Hs Gelief was that if a e v
the Philippines and they btcame a t-
of this country our pevie would n I
cease to regret it-

QUESTION OF COriT
Mr Chilton said if our oporati i

were confined to Porto R > and Ca j
we would need no i e in ifci
standing array but if tr Phi 1-

Iwere taken we should n e an im-
nof

J
200010 men to subjusa 1e iat-

ed and tuibulent element the i lI
and pensions would be ip d on i
ions He deflare his boo f that i

uptime curt would hold tIn it c If-
had no poe er to retnt toe FJJ n 0

from passing from one TIit of
country to anothet lint ven if
inhabitants were shut out thou i

ducts would not be and culd nt b
Mr Foraker of Ohio iJflterrunt-

Mr Chiton called his atr ion t >

thorities for the statement that it w JU t
be compeunt for any stat f the Llll i-

toI iioitt itself in any i lY it a v f
for levying import duties i in
tions from the Philippines This t-

Ias shaiih controverted lly Air tij ton The labor of the countryl he cclL
j had caught the alarm arell he rell
Setter he had received fion the nii

j uisarmakcrs union urgini touc s
rot to annex the P11111es or t
ground that it would denvr lize the j
bor market of this country

Mr Plait of C nnecth ut said hf fc il
studied the question pretty carefu j
and he was satisfied that neither t1
Filipinos nor their products could c r
into this country unless congress
provided

Mr Chilton replied that this a
merely the opinion of Mr Platt 1

vas of no actual force or fleet L
had examined the qu tin very llfully ard hjfd reached tle n io t
conclusion-

Mr Chilton said he woul do nPt
Philippines what the Unit d Stats s 15

done with the republic of Iibori iiij
no Euro an government w uld r i
dare to interfere with the ider enl ttgovernment of the Philioji s

WOLCOTT SUPPORTS TREATY
I Mr Wolcott who had annourtc l a
I brief speech for today wa then rn 5

nized He attempted no dcussin C

the pending resolutions but urgt d tiI
ratification of the trEaty on ur
moral and patriotic groundS

It was not said he jltil it be ¬

came patent that the resolutions j il
tag before the senate w ere being us 1
merely as a cloak with wnich to lf
feat the trEaty of peace that I dttr
mined to say a few words

His own belief was that discuss n
of the treaty should take pie e in exu
utive session but senators had tak n
opportunity in presenting their wws
upon the resolutions to di cua i the
treaty and he felt it sdry to s v
something also He said thlt the v cr
with Spain had had no harms for h n-

and he walked with perhaps reliutjit
feet along the lines of duty marked i ut
for him

If the commissioners hal presntl
to the senate a treaty yielding up the
Philippine islands he would have fi t
it his duty to ratify their action if
they had in the treaty held only a
coaling station he would have ftt
bound equally to support their action-

In their wisdom said he they
have brought to us a treaty providing
for the taking of the entire Philippine
group and I see before me my duty-
to assist in the ratification of that
action

After reviewing briefly the results f
the war and the negotiations which hI
to the appointment of the peace com-
mission

¬

Mr Wolcott said
The commissioners appointed by the

president were men of eminent char-
acter

¬

and ability We may judge som
thing of the commission by the mem ¬

bers of it that were selected from this
bodyl Not one man here is there wI >

would not trust to any of them t v
most Intricate and delicate matter
They have brought back here auea y
with Spain by which we may deal w tn
the Filipinos as congress may herea
ter wisely determine Yet we stunt
here day after day wrangling over rex
omtions of no force and effect and
which serve only to embarrass our ow i
p nple in the Phihppm sand afford

I comfort to our opponents on the Is


